**Barcelona & Madrid’s hopes for more Salah magic**

**Liverpool fans** were in unbridled jubilation on Sunday afternoon as Mohamed Salah completed a sensational Supercup hat-trick in Barcelona’s crucial 2-1 win over Sevilla in Tanger, Morocco.

The 28-year-old Egyptian superstar, on target twice in the victory over his old Champions League rival, made it six goals in a row for the Reds in Europe’s most prestigious annual fixture. **Salah’s triumph** saw him overtake the goal record in the competition and followed in the footsteps of **Newcastle United legend Ruud Gullit** who scored seven times in five games in the first seven competitions when they were played in Europe.

Before Liverpool’s huge triumph on Sunday, the last recurrence of the Supercup was in 2008 when Barcelona romped to a 5-0 victory over Manchester United at the Mestalla.

Liverpool fans in the coastal city of Tanger went berserk as their hero got off to a winning start some 4,000 kilometers (2,500 miles) away.

“Who knows, maybe he will do it again.” — AFP

“Nothing surprises me about the new season.” — Die-hard Reds fan Seif Mahdi, 18, from Egypt.

#SalahSuperCup #Liverpool #Barcelona

---

**Barcelona fight back to defeat Sevilla to win Spanish Supercup**

Barcelona’s 13th Supercup and sixth in the last nine seasons

TANGIER: Barcelona battled back to defeat Sevilla 2-1 in the Spanish Supercup final on Sunday to win their 13th Supercup title and sixth in the last nine seasons.

Barcelona were outplayed for most of the match but managed to find two goals late in the match to secure the win.

**Super cup hero Dembele helps make a sensational winner**

Neymar on the mark as PSG run up and under Tuchel

PARIS: Neymar scored a hat-trick as Paris Saint-Germain defeated Tuchel’s Eintracht Frankfurt 3-0 in the French Supercup on Sunday.

The Brazilian star, who scored 19 times in 20 league games last season, was in fine form as he opened the scoring in just the second minute of the match.
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